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      þFirst, learners carry over some features of their native language into their 
version of the TL1), which can be called TL2. Second, they may fail (or refuse) to 
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In the process of contact-induced language shift, members of the shifting group may carry over 
some features of their native language into their version of the target language (TL), which can be 
called TL2. They may also fail to learn some TL features, and these errors form part of the TL2. 





contact linguistics, the mechanism which operates to create TL3 is called “negotiation”. This paper 
investigates the characteristics of “negotiation” mechanism, by comparing two Chinese dialects, 









This paper proposes the following hypothesis: When the mechanism operates, elements which are not 
familiar to TL speakers can be excluded from TL3.
learn some TL features, especially marked features, and these learnersý errors also 
form part of the TL2. If the shifting group is not integrated into the original TL 
speech community, so that (中略 ) its members remain as a separate ethnic or even 
national group, then TL2	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	
if the shifting group is integrated into the original TL-speaking community, so that 
TL1 speakers form one speech community with TL2 speakers, the linguistic result 
will be an amalgam of the two, a TL3, because TL1 speakers will borrow only some 
of the features of the shifting groupýs TL2. In other words, TL2 speakers and TL1 
speakers will ünegotiateýa shared version of the TL and that will become the entire 
communityýs language.ÿ
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ලி 228543̠Ḽӳ঳̠ԯᄉ 53%ṋٿி 123928̠Ḽӳ঳̠ԯᄉ 29%ṋڗி
42589̠Ḽӳ঳̠ԯᄉ 10%ṋᘨி 28253̠Ḽӳ঳̠ԯᄉ 6.6%ǌܷ᤯ԝᄉڗி
ܷܲஜࣂஉपڗிឥḼᣀၸ˿ලឥ 3)ǌ















ǊǊ۲̅ᤇʶ଍฽ḼቷᏧ̅ 2014ࣱ 8-9తǋ2015ࣱ 3త֖ 8తᡍᤥᝧ˸԰៭ࠑ







1) [ni44  A21  kM3  jM24  ljA21]6)  (ڗ )7)
Ǌ;ᬀ˓᜵୑ ? (;᜵ג˓փ ?)8)
2) [nM44  tQjR21  U33  fã24  p
Ḟ
v  3  tXhY21]  (ල ) 
Ǌੇ̬ЇᯋʿՈǌ(ੇ̬ܸʿՈᯋǌ)  
3) [thA44  tXw˜21	Q\A44  ^ _`24  p
|






 ڗிెᄉԦᮂ̠˝ 2Ўၶ 	 ڗிḼ ࣱၶḼйඞ 
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4) [thA44  wU24  thz4  jz55  ljA21] (ල )
Ǌ̴ܰܿథ୑ǌ(̴ڙܰ᣷փǌ)
ǊǊ˶థၸ̅Տជ˧Րᄉಪಕ᝭ǌΒݟṊ
5) [ni44  xã24  |{w3  A2  thjR21  tw _`3  ljA33] (ڗ )
Ǌ;ලឥ aե਴୑ ? (;ե३਴ලឥ՘ ?)
6) [thA44  nM43  xA2  xwI21  lU44  kI21  ljM31] (ڗ )
Ǌ̴ੇ xaٿ౎ፋ˿ǌ(̴ᝧੇٿ౎ǌ)
7) [thA44  nM43  A2  tA44  ljM21] (ල )
Ǌ̴ੇ a੩˿ǌ(̴੩ੇ˿ǌ)
8) [njz24  A3  lA21  ku4  lU31] (ල )
Ǌྥ aડ᣾౎ ! (ઁྥྰ᣾౎ !)
9) [nM44  ni44  xA3  tQi43  XM21  kI21  kM2] (ڗ )
Ǌੇ; xa̭ፀፋ˓ǌ(ੇፋ;̭ፀ̭ፀǌ)
ǊǊΒ 5ḽ 8˖Ḽþ(x)a9)ÿಕᇧᄯଋࠕឥḼᏪڙΒ 9˖þxaÿಕᇧᫍଋࠕឥǌԺ






10) ಪಕ᝭þxaÿڙၲ᭞ڠӜѫ࣊ॡࣸḼͭ Ф౎ຸ࠺ʿຌഁǌ̾ज़ᆐቂଡѢᄉ᜹ཁ˞᜵థ 3ሗ (థ
̎ᆐቂ࠱üxaý᝭˝üֺý)ṊDede(2007)ᝢ˝þxaÿ౎ᒬ߶ܲᘨឥᄉԥͺಪಕ᝭ (anti-ergative 
marker)ǌᆂஏఄ (2010: 14)ǋ०˜ (2014: 206)Ѷᝢ˝þֺÿ௦̯ឥචជឥกӐ౎ᄉǌဌԤ੆
(2012)ǋ౏බᴜ (2014)ᦏଡѢþֺÿ౎ຸ̅ழͮជþʽÿ(С þ̅aÿḼ̾ ज़ᆐቂᄉᄹกඊᣖʶᒰḼ
ᝢ˝߱௦þxaÿᄉឥᮂिӐ्य )ǌࠪ̅þxaÿᄉ౎ຸḼᮋԲ஠˃᝶ǌ
11) Сܷ̅᤯ழᝒþ(x)aÿᄉఝ˝សጹᄉၸกḼឯԟᄹࢵ༂ (2015b)Ḽኃ 877-879ᮅǌ
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v21  thz44  ljA3  tA2132] (ල )
Ǌఱܿ ljaୃǌ(ၸఱܿୃǌ)
12) [M44  thA44  ljA3  |{21  j˜139M24  A4] (ڗḿල )
Ǌੇݜ ljaʶಧᰳ׹ǌ(ੇᡱݜʶಧᰳǌ)
13) [nM44  tU21  thA44  ljA21  ph _`21  jz3  sq44  ljA21] (ڗ )
Ǌੇ te̴ ljaధԣ௦୑ǌ(ੇ̴֖௦ݝధԣփǌ)
14) [ni44  tU3  fI21  ljA3  t~ h |{21  ljA31] (ල )
Ǌ; teឹ ljaԜ୑ ? (;ᡱឹԜ ?)







15) [A21  l |{44  ljA3  lU21  ljM31] (ල ) 
Ǌᬀ᧖ lja౎˿ ? (̯ג᧖౎˿ ?)
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ǊǊڗிెᄉ &ЎၶѶၸՐᎵ੆ѫþsa15)ÿ౎ಕᇧ̯ಪǌၿ̅Ф्यˀҩᑞᄰՎḼ
ᤇʶ੆ѫ௃Ⴀ౎ຸ̅ڗிឥᄉ̯ಪᬃҪ੆ѫþ-sa16)ÿǌΒݟṊ
17) [thA44  A21 
ų
l3  sA2  lU21  ljM3  sA21] (ڗ )
Ǌ̴ᬀ᧖ sa౎˿཮ ? (̴̯ג᧖౎˿ ?)
18) [M44Q\R 44  t~ h |{44  |{21  sA31	M242Q\R 44  t~ h |{44  
|

















16)ڗிឥþ-saÿᄉΒߔݟʽ (ཱᥦலڎᎃᗂ 1981: 20)
vada  aade  badzar-sa  red(`) a. 
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